Lot No. 16

Begin at a place called Kukuipuluoa, and marked X on the pahohoe, on the boundary of Papaakoko and Kualakehe, from which Papaakoko
began at 76° 11' E. Pule and Pue Nalaha 6° 18' 30" N. due
and run.

N. 77° 30' E. 672 feet along Papaakoko
N. 83° 45 E. 780          to an ahu at
                      With that corner of Lot No. 15
A. 2 30 E. 618 feet along Lot No. 15 to an ahu on
                      the North side of a 20 ft road
N. 41° 00 W. 80 feet along
N. 63° 05 W.         218           
A. 61 15 W. 926
                      to an
                      ahu at the S.W. corner of this Lot
N. 24° 54 W. 425 feet along the remaining portion of
                      Kualakehe to the initial point.

Ahu 13760 Acres

Grant No. 6273

TO A. Napuaupake

Date.

763.8  761.3  13607  12608  Anna
Newton (Jan. 1907)